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! teut only OD hi.uwa «,10.1. Intern.!., 1. I mu.t be .up.,natural, .[oee tb.™ 1. no 7«JTrfîSkta. ""..reh mit?-

ever widening; respect for law. civil or place fur merely natural virtue* in that that tin c ut ......naloritv ntoml bv and beloved of the American
moral, I. pr-^Kl-Ld „el, b, the ,e.r divine.0hem. Whluh r.;.t. upun the ,™- -«*£*■■«t^ « •* ^.’ple Vhe whose prle.tbo.Klw,, are

SEEinris HXEsHKS
possessions, dlsooute.it mu.t develop 1 Oor. xlli, .o niuoh admired, .o I,ttU, re, ret J. i.r„abytoriao» great white .oui, Thl. In itself la
whom fortune ba.ToïÆ X r.-^tlng^mh'tL^obX of rlfbt here InNew Wytoj- bad re- I ^e». ^thi^be

Idrth "^regardleâa^of personal ’’efforts and without3Kh ÏÏTt&l£StaS In Canada. The supply o. peo.de, t'atho.ie, and non fatbolie 
rth, ,leant, for one a life of slothful virtue profit., even though it lead one , bogus priest., it .eon,a, comes Iron t ana- alibe.^ ^ ^ iMamee ntll,d to the

tugtou?xr»»? r-ïïüirsi'S sl joLd,7;/"u;aing!Xpe.™”employee’11 to* a'se^se/if 7h?M Jj- | ^j'^eZ

""i»vrH£Ftir£nik, lixrirmo,tdfl,r-

of all work honeatlv performed, aud to recondite fact that grace ha, J»»n ; The Monitor, New.l<r«>j. Dr,,8re.,ive idea, of liberty,
keep before the mind, of man his true spread abroad in our hearts, the Spirit i —------ ■ — ■ \ ,,<),,ular right, aud sanest social
destiny, thereby giving him an ideal giving testimony to out^.p^it that;we |K)(iM VTIC SCIENCE ! theories. Nor has he been timid In

These verses, from the talented pen of which will enable him to meet realgued- are thereby the sons of Ood. 1 be most • ______ ; voieiug the best that America stands
Eleanor C. Donnelly, are a translation, |y, if not joyfully, the trials of life, and that can be Bald of the apparent virtues |„r j„ tlio ears of European publiciste,
from the Breviary, of the Antiphon of which will cast a glean of hope over the of men who have lost sight of the rial [’I'S ASSUM1 TI0N8, 118 KALLIBIL |[p hM m)t bppIl „.,IW to tell of the pro-
St. Bridget of Sweden, whose feast is dreariness of many a drab existence. end of the Incarnation is, that they are 1TY, ITS EAILUKE TO EXPLAIN I HB (l| .Church in the United 
celebrated in the Bridgettiue Order on Aa already hinted, an antidote for the vestiges in modern society ol those T1IE SCHEME OF THINGS. States and at the same time to exalt
the twenty-third of July. Miaa Don- pernicious social evil of our days has supernatural virtues, tho effects ofgrace, ______ I the type of vigorous Catholicity that
nelly allows our readers to enjoy pas been already discovered by the Church, which wore not only Individual virtues found nil this side of the water, a
sages from a letter in appreciation of Inaugurated in Belgium with the bless- but social also when society was l - „ IT ' Ti, ','i i „ Catholicity that is loyal even to death
these verses written by the Lady tng of Leo Kill, some dozen years ago. tlan. To the Editor Kelfgfou is a la a ( 1{ t0 tl„, highest intereeta of the
Abbess of S.von Abbey, Chudleigh, and warmly encourage! by 1‘ius X. and When we see well-meaning persons, I . believe in evolution. Th,.’.p', ^ ôné ! Holy See ; is sound in its doctrinal lifts
South Devon, England, which is a strik- the episcopate, the Retreat Movement teachers in their sect, able to say ni says this or words with similar meaning J10tlc,, ln living up to the obliga-
Ing reminder that the Saints are still lias rapidly developed and extended in more ol the Incarnation than that it may be set down as a fmd aud individual I jt and is generous in
active in the destinies of the Church the other countries of Europe. Last gave man a view of the ideal life in its | to „bom no respect is due. Religion is , J the unbuilding of the

year it was introduc.si Into America, various detail, of service for others, in quite aa explanatory ol the nature oi ” e S
and its HUOceH* has bt***n already most its joys of companionship, in its dis- things in tliumsolvos as is science, j tlio least of tho Cardinal’s great
remarkable, although naturally much appointments, in Its apparent failures, Evolution explains nothing; it merely : ‘ j the (act that he has demon
development must atlll 1>, made before even though they add that it puts that describes a series of changes and pro- th(, ,,rvat old mother
the great object of the movement—the life l-efore us with divine authority ; cesses try which the simple .......me.com- I ««tea Chrl„t„,Undlng for
social regeneration of our people—Can tliat it teaches love and union to man- p|ex and the homogeneous becomes bet _ ancient and vet
be even approximately at linod kind ; that it is a force making for truths that »r

Tbo present writer has just made for righteousness, individual and Hocial ;
that the work of the Christmas Gospel

HOW ST. BRIDGET MADE 
THREE CONVERTS

little he f jII away from the early prac
tices and yielded to a life of sin.

It wan just thirty years since he left 
hi* home to try the painted glories of a 
life at sea. Tossed from one to another 
of the world seaport*, tho fair altar boy 
had been transformed into the pitiable 
wretch who now stood at the door of the 
little Church of 8t. Mark, not hunting 
for the food of the soul, but simply seek
ing a night's shelter for a wretched body 
broken with years of sin aud vice.

“There's some truth in what you say,” 
repeated the stranger, meditatively. 
“I've given up everything,”

“Well, come along in,” urged his in
terlocutor, who had a hope that the 

ace of conversion was imminent.

“I can't see a thing 1" protested his 
sister. She jumped up on her toes, try
ing to see above the heads of all those 
who preceded her.

As iu a dream John began to undo his 
palette and his brushes.

“John cried Mary, beginning to laugh 
a little, “you can't work here I It is dark 
and you have no easel and no canvas 1 
What are you thinking of ?” But John 
began to mix his paints, feverishly, 
trembling. “I can see it clearly,” he 
cried. Don't move—1 have paper here i 
It will do until 1 can get home to a 

Don’t stir, 1 say. Hold my

Sweet ltose of goodness, dropping 
gracious dew!

Bright Star, diffusing light from heaven's 
blue!

Vessel of grace, Birgitta, hail to thee!

Thy dews of holiness and purity,
Let fall upon us, aud our souls renew
In this sad vale of mortal misery!

O pray for us, Birgitta, mother blest!
Beloved Spouse of Christ, His mercy, 

pray!
That to our Fatherland—true Home of

He may conduct us as the One Straight 
Way!

more aud more

palatte ! There l”
In mad haste, he had his portfolio in 

the crook of his arm, the paper spread gr 
upon it, and begau to paint rapidly. * 
Mary held the palette, still craning her 
neck.

“I can’t see a thing !” she complained.
But John did not answer.
The crowd broke up gradually. The 

clericals went into the little edifice, 
followed by the more faithful and a 
solemn chant rang out. The yellow 
light from the door streamed out and 
lost itself in the darkness before it 
reached our friends whom no one seemed 
to notice ; and John still painted with 
laboured breath aud flying fingers. 
Mary said afterwards that he could not 
set- his strokes, so dark it was.

He finally stopped work and brushed 
his hands acrots his face and 
neck, leaving it streaked with paint.
He shuddered and uttered a queer 
throaty sound, as one who wakes from a 
dream.

« ()h, for light in which to work on 
this l” he panted. “I never saw any
thing like it. Such a glorious face.”

He shivered.
Mary tried to see the face he had 

painted, but could not, so dark it was.
“ But I’m going to see what you saw!" 

she cried.
She ran to the door of the church, now 

empty. There was not a statue iu it 
that could have beeu seen from the 
range at which they stood. Mary felt 
that this was so, but it took her and 
John another (lay to make quite sure 
of this. Then they had a talk with the 
pastor of the flock aud had shown him 
the head which John had painted. The 
good old priest gazed at this long and 
lovingly, and sighed, as John had 
sighed.

The sermon was drawing to a close, 
aud the zealous preacher was beggiug 
the attention of all.

“I have bat a few words further to 
add. Listen, ray dear people," he con
cluded, “to the story of the breaking of 
a mother's heart. It will help you to 
realize the deep sorrow of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, so often pained by our 
ingratitude.

“Iu the little village of 8------there
lived a Catholic mother kind, loving 
aud exemplary. Year after year she 
had toih-d and labored for her children, 
sharing iheir joys with theUi, caressing 
them in their sorrows, and sym
pathizing with them in their pretty 
troubles. Happiness reigned iu that 
little Nazareth, and peace, and love, and 
joy. Night after night that good mother 
prayed for her little ones, aud this was 
her persevering prayer: ‘May the 
Sacred Heart watch and protect my 
children! May they ever remain near 
Him. If they stray away, may lie call 
them back!”

“ Whom God loveth He chastiseth : to 
those whom He cherishes He sends His
iiT.LTareT^i the*1 brew*of°thaTcatb- ^fam mi.at intoreated to boar of tbo Jeault Villa,
Iilfc inotbor He placed the cross upon twelve ex-Anglican minister» who are Fifty miles from New lurk, aud entirely 
her shoulder». The »weet peace'and jüy studying for the priesthood. A few year, -oelnded from the world, we find every- 
of that happy family eudid after a few ago there were üve from this neighbor- thing an incentive to reflection. The 
short year» The bright »un»hiae of hood, and all are now most realou, vast expanse of water studded with 
that little home turned into darkness priests doing great work in the slums of islets, exercises a soothing influence 
Thee dost ,07 gr,7n to manhmidTd London. They used to visit our Chap- after the rush of everyday life, and prie 
yieldi ng to the sinful schemes of evil I»™, on the quiet, before their couver- disposes us forthwith for the reception
UaJLis, ^-V-H^earms ^„t"“. StXX
abandoned0 home and^fTnüy^One by «h™ they arrfved hSr. they were fmpreaae. on n. the rea, dignity of man 

the days lengthened ink. weeks, the simply drenched. j as bearing God . imprint and redeemed
weeks into mouths, the month, into “ Their coats were sent into the Lon-, by Christ. Undirected by worldly 

„„„ ,h„.„ „* „„ ... thH vent tube dried,wbeu someof our younger cares, we have time to realize the true
nrXaî Vev» long veara relled by! nuns, learning that they were the coat, meaning of life and or duties and 
füdèkèn in » room nf^hat same home uf three persons, gave them an extra privileges as Christiar We find how 
a ‘.I . , , -ichuess the drenching with Iluly Water and touched thoroughly Christianity satisfies
mother lav ?Two candles llickered’on a them with a Relic of our Holy Mother, human heart, especially that imdetluable 
mother lay. 1 wo candles I ckered on a what virtue this carried , yearning which so man . vainly seek to
t71er 7 bendtg low was with it, but the news, very shortly after, satisfy in the pursuit of worldly pleas-
ot . .. 'fh 5-ina mother who even was that they had gone up to London to ares, while the companionship of so 
anointing “S ™other who even ^ fQtQ th(1 Church. many other earnest Christians give each
1U “4finrt.fi H«Arr of lesus irivc “ The other two held back for another a feeling of solidarity and courage.
mU bifek mv lost child !' All was soon year, but eventually Grace conquered Not least edifying are the intervals of 

. 7 .Zretofnl child l ad bnîkên à and they too were received into the recreation when the various problems 
nudh -F l 7, 'rav my „7p| . “ Church/ One of them told me that . and difficulties of life are discussed by 
r„ ml..l!!nê! went nn'to ,îy wlt”toarè "hen he and his Vicar were cited to ap- person, of the most varied occupations 
Ü his eyes, - pray with me that »ythcr's *"*•«• the Bishop of Exeter (which from the Catholic standpoint. These

<4mnro,i Hn-.rf ..f I««ma was not unusual) to answer for their ad- days of Intimate intercourse between l’^m/ïv ,C7«t losfchUd^ I have vanned Homeward doctrine and nreo- : truly Christian men, during which all 
a strong reason for asking you that ‘ice, they were accustomed, before going artificial distinctions are forgotten, 
a Air. i1™. i.pnfh*ar’’ to the Bishop's palace, to go to our make us realize vividly by contrast the
*r° £ * * * * V * * Church of the Sacred Heart aud put up real disease of modern society. All who

votive caudles before the statue of the have once made the retreat are most 
Sacred Heart with the prayer that they anxious to return, and the Bishops and 
might be enabled to hold their own be priests of all countries in which the 
fore their Diocesan—and they generally movement has been started bear testi 
succeeded. The curate came into the mony to the great influence exercised 
Church, but we are still storming Heaven by these bands of fervent and active 
for the Vicar. Why he does not enter is Christians over their companions. From 
a mystery to many. Sometimes I think 1 inert and perhaps careless Catholics the 
our dear Lord is keeping his eyes hoi den petreatants develop into ardent apostles 
that He may make use of him as an iustru- i „f the Church in places where the priest 
ment for imparting Catholic doctrine to , cannot reach, and by their conscien- 
many souls who would not otherwise re , tiousness, contentment and patience 
ceive this information. The number of under trials challenge the attention 
converts from his congregation is re- even of those outside the Church. On 
markable. The last time I saw him, the effects of the retreat on the retreat- 

his leave, he said most , ants themselves we need not dwell

Militant.
“(Juite recently,” says the Lady 

Abbess, “the Superior of a Community 
of Anglican Sisters who reside near our 
old pre-Reformation Monastery (in fact, 
lier convent is built on part of the pro
perty that belonged to Syou) wrote to 
ask if we could give her a design for a
statue of St. Bridget of Sweden, as she the second time the retreat under the
was going to have one placed iu her skilful guidance of Re\ T. Shoaly, 8. J., is to change Scrooges into Lht-eryb es 
chapel. 1 am hoping our Holy Mother and it is in the hope I securing the or still worse, that it is an earnest 01 a 
will convert this community, who are support of others for this all-important fuller and richer Advent of Christ ; that 
anxious to honor her. .May I ask your movement that he job down a few im- it tells of hinmanuel, God with us, in a

pressions. The retreat was held at the presence which to tho mind of the 
Kevser Island. Conn, bishop who wrote the message, can 

hardly be other than figurative, so 
vaguely does he express it ; that it in

give money for missions and to

No light whatever is shed oil thi l bosum ()( tbi|| Uopuhlio aud thoroughly 
nature of the vital loroe inherent iu pro- nt w|th the most advanced
toplaam, which has enabled it to modify ” t‘ id,..,s. While the Cardinal
itself in relation to environment, to “e“oor|^° Churchman, he is also the 
develop protective devices, and through | » e America's citizens, with aym-
selection and survival Una y to integ- J bp,m,l(,d OIlly by the limits of
rate Itself into the marvellously ntrl- p „ |arRe-minded, with a keen 
, ate and unstable organisms wblcl, in- K truth, tliat animate
hahit the earth, in a still broader reuse ; ^a‘Plves ()f t||(, eummoD people, and
it should be observed that natural , h rted with » sympathy for Jew
science iu attempting to explain the K 1 (ienlile. Catholic as well as
nature of matter or energy is (revelling ,, ,m.i". as well as rich,
in a circle and deluding itself into ao- .imn!, as well as the learned. Gar-
cepting as explanation that which turns jJJ 8 Jibb „ b„h,ngs to America as
out to be verbiage and elaborate défini- hb doea to Baltimore, and the
Hon. It is therefore hopeless to look to hi,, wbit„ priesthood have
science for ultimate truth. l-ot us j y > f .a ,1...» 1>vvrv one has
therefore investigate the claims „( l horn a fruitage that cv.ry
science as to infallibility in unfolding shared.________ ___________

at home in the

for them?

cites to
make people happy : when such wo set-, 
we would remind them of a sentence in 
their Articles of Religion (for not 
everything in those articles is to be re
probated) : “ Originial sin does not
consist in the mere following of Adam.”
When they understand this they will 
begin to grasp the idea that the 
tial purpose of the Incarnation is not to 
incite us more powerfully, or even to our 
command us with diviue authority, to sequences
practice the moral p. ecepts of Christ, which our minds art- tangent for one j
Having once got hold of truth ou the „hort second iu eternity.
negative side, by God's grace, slowly Ho-callvd laws of science are gen- , tossing low and high,
perhaps aud painfully—for it is hard to eralizstions based on inductive reason- j When my father used to say :
have to acknowledge our fancied wisdom ing, many are in fact empirical. It is j be the great mowing !
to be but the wisdom of the flesh and plain that the validity of laws based on ' God’s weather’s good weather, be it

inductive reasoning depends on the | wet or dry.”
number of observations from which we j wt.rt, hi„ eyvH a„d his cheeks
draw our conclusions. It is a generally ruddy,
accepted fact that sulphocyanate of j ^ wag \u a|[ weathers, up and 
ammonium caust-s an oxidizt-d solution J down the farm ;
of au iron salt to turn rod—it would re- | , hf) .,it,aHant smile and the word
quire an infinite number of separate ob- ; ^<>r „ w<„t, |,„dy :
nervations of this one so-called fact be- j „ Sur(1 tlu, weather’s God’s weather, 
lore we could categorically afllrm that who can take the harm ?”
this reaction has always taken place „
under these same circumstances, or that With a happy word lied silence ai. 
it alwavs will. It is net-dhws to draw repining, . , ...
upon other branches of physical science i While the hay lay wet in field and the 
for illustration, as this enforces our cattle died,
point. When the rain rained every day and

Mathematical science (not applied) is sun was shining :
entirely based on deductive reasoning, “ Ah, well, God is good, he d say, 
save in certain of the more abstruse de- even while he sighed,
partments where solutions are arrived 
at largely inductively ; but even here | 
the ultimate test of validity is purely | 
deductive. It might then be assumed 
that mathematical law, being based on 
deductive reasoning, could be positively 
assumed to possess the quality of in
trinsic and eternal truth. AU mathe
matical reckoning bases itself finally on i
what are commonly known as axiomatic > A wet May, a wild May ; he used to rise 
truths. The validity of these axioms I up cheery
concerning the nature of space, time : ju ^e grey 
and degree of freedom brings us up , f„r fair.
against the incertitude involved in the | j^oW he sleeps the whole year long, 
question as to whether human thought 1 though days be bright, be dreary,
possesses ontogenetic reality or merely l ln Ood's weather that’s good weather 
subjective validity. The past century he sleeps without a

aT““ : Now lis just the weather,

1 U0wafeŒarrud.aug •mid 

extended and the tossing leaves l
When my father used to say : 

be the great reaping,
God send fine weather to carry home 

the sheaves !”

the natural law and in unravelling for i 
edification that infinite chain of

and corelations iu a flux, to | This is just the weather,a wet May and 
All the*shining, shimmering leaves 

’Twill

A Memorylike it,” he 
Our Blessed

anything 
whispered at last. “ 1 
Mother must have looked like that. Oh, 
glorious, glorious ! No, there is no 
face like it in our poor little church.
There is no statue of the dear Virgin 
that you could see from beyond the 
church door. Yes, yes, it is marvellous; 
nay, it is miraculous I”

Before returning to America, they 
took the head of the Madonna to John’s 
old master in Paris. His was a great 
name, and he was a great critic, the 
greatest this day knows. He, too, 
gasped when he saw the work, both in 
the hurried rough and on the canvas, as 
John had again painted it in daylight.

“ Marvellous !” the man said, ai 
strangely sighed. “ 
talent, but not like this !”

He gazed at it long and silently, his 
head upon his hand. When he looked 
up his eyes

“ Do not go back to America,” he 
said unsteadily. “ I am getting old, 
and I need some one to help me here 
and to fill my place when 
When you studied with me I did not 
know how great you wore. This picture 
has shown me. Let us be equal part
ners. One-half my income here is 
yours, if only you will stay 1”

Mary Madden went back home alone, for the night.
The family fortunes were made, and old “ No,” replied the stranger, “ I cannot 
John Madden did not have to keep even go before I say a few words to the 
his wife and himself in his age. preacher. ,
“I knew that fortune awaited us in “Well, you must be quick about it, 

Holland I” cried enthusiastic Mary, replied the sexton. “ The priest is still 
“ But I did not know that it would come in the sacristy, but ready to leave in a 
to John in the divine and the miracu- minute.”
lous '/‘—Jerome liante iu Irish Catho- The next moment priest and penitent

were sitting side by side.
“ Father," said the»stranger, “ it was 

seek shelter that I came here to-

never saw

the

folly before God—but always prayer
fully, they will learn the positive truth 
concerning the Word made Flesh, as it 
is revealed by God in “ The Faith once 
delivered unto the Saints.”—America.

BOGUS PRIESTS AND BOGUS 
MASSES

knew you had The meanest form of pronely tlsm which 
has ever come to our notice is that which 
is being used admittedly by 
Mission Society of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada.

There are many Ruthenians in West
ern Canada and they are almost all Cath
olics. Presbyterian emissaries have 
been at work among them under tho 
direction of the Home Missions. These 
“ missionaries ” did not content them
selves with teaching 
the worship of the Presbyterian Church. 
They have attempted a vile deceit upon 
an unsuspecting people. With the con
nivance of the Home Mission* and under 
their admitted direction, “ missionaries ” 
have been feigning the Mass, and the 
Sacraments of the Catholic Church. 
Worse still, this Board of Missions has 
hired bogus priests to say bogus 
and to administer bogus Sacraments 

the Ruthenians of Canada. Ex-

the HomeThe bells of the little ohapel of St. 
Mark were striking ten. The last few 
of the congregation were leaving ;_the 
sexton was turning out the lights, 
to tho altar railing the stranger was 
kneeling, his elbows resting on a pew 
and his head buried in his hands. The 
sexton came near and touched him on

were dim.

am dead. Iu the parched summer with the corn 
not worth saving,

Kvory field bare as your hand, and the 
beasts to feed,

his heart up, wheu other
the shoulder.

“ You must be going now,” be whis
pered. “ I am about to close the doors

the doctrine and
Still he kept

folk were raving :
“God will send the fodder ; tis lie 

that knows tho need.”

when taking 
earnestly—1 1 ask you to pray for me. further; what was previously to them a 
have great faith in your prayers, for you ! cause of worry now becomes a source of 
are iu the right barque.' After this ac- pleasure as affording an opportunity of 
knowledgment lie still remains out ! proving their fidelity to their “Great 
Will you ask the good Sisters and pupils Captain.” among
of Villa Nova to pray for him ?" Surely this is a movement which calls pOHP(j au(j pUHhed to the wall, Rev. Dr.

This is a charming glimpse of the way for the most unstinted support of all McLaren, the Canadian representative 
the good work is going on in England, who are interested in the welfare of ()j Presbyterian Home Missions,
When our readers are thus reminded of I their religion and their country; that a a(imitt,ed the vile procedure, 
the fervent and tireless effort for con- j single visit will convert them into ||jH Excellency, the Most Rev. An-
versions that are being offered to the strong promoters of the movement will jr<>w Szeptyscki, Archbishop of Lem- 
Good Shepherd in all parts of the Eug- be vouched for by all who have- been so burg, Austria, and Primate of the Gali- 
lish-speakiug world, they surely will fortunate as to have already enjoyed the c,an8) now on a visit to his country- 
take heart and renew their own zeal, experience.—K. in Catholic Standard mvn ' ftU(i co-religionists iu Western 
Only in eternity will we be able to com- and Times, Philadelphia. Canada, has this to say of the infamous
prehend how great aud how goodly the , . , fraud which has been perpetrated upon
harvest la. The Missionary. TRE pAITH ONCE DELIVERED ‘ "/did n“under»tand either thi, aort

UNTO THE SAINTS of Protestantism. 1 find their mission
societies paying anybody that can speak 
their language to celebrate a bogus 
Mass, hear confessions, administer the 
sacraments aud, strangest of all, openly 
and publicly, so that the deception 
might be more complete, pray fervently 
for our Holy Father the Pope. ÎL is a 
great shame. Good, honest Protestants 

consistent than to do it. It 
may destroy religion in our people where 
they have not their own priests aud rite, 
but it will make them unbelievers iu the 
end and ruin them as citizens.

“ Canada should not permit this. We 
want our people to be good citizens, 
good Christians and good Canadians, 
and therefore, they should not be prose
lytized. Why, I know of a case where a 
Russian Jew was paid by Presbyterian 
missions to go through the terrible 
mockery of a Mass in order to delude 
the people.

“ Noticing what Dr. Maclareu says, 
that they did not say tho entire Mass, 
but only a portion of it, I say that is 
altogether improbable, because the 
people would have immediately detected 
the deficiency and refused to have any
thing to do with it. Indeed 1 know of 

in which a slight ceremony was 
omitted and immediately the people de
tected the fraud, and sent the pseudo
priest about his business. The decep
tion is also practised in the name which 
they attach to ecclesiastical acts. They 

themselves Greek Catholic

of morning for market and
Masses

lie.

i only to
night, but thank God, I came. I heard 
the storv you told. That story is the

The doting night of the mi».,on at
St. Mark» had come, and tho lesion» from the doare,t ol mothers and
missionary had already announced the h|L(,at „f hom,,„. Year after year I 
subject of hia sermon, The Love of the wander,ng from country to
Sacred Heart for Sinners. country, from city to city, and now 1 am

What better crowning for th<1 after thirty years, the miserable wreck
labor? it «odd touch then"1idesthtart >ce be(l,ri. you, dejected, homeless
and win it back to God. Had lather * x-uhnnt a friend ”11 awerton judged rightly? And yet the ^ (|ur thi„ harrowing tale the 
impressive "Hence in the httle ohapel, miaaiou„ lowered hi» eye» ; tear»
the expression of earnestness andhapp - * (rom them as the penitent .Inner

lighting up the faces of the eon- atpd the sad atory h0 bad heard
gregatiou all told him that he had. from the altar steps. The moments were

It wa. Into the b ^/T^The intense, while the rain outside pattered
turn that a poor sinner had come, the ai[lat the wind„„-panes. The stranger 
dark and starless sky above, the bleak s*ppvd his hand u,t0 a deep pocket of 
winds of a March night, and the con- ^ raKgpd coat, drew forth a package 
ttnueddmxllng rain had wrenched every ^ d bpgju to unwrap the covering which 
spark of cheer from his heart. An hour pnclo8pd a tl well-worn case, 
before, with hat roughly drawn over his „ Fathe, .. be said, opening the 
eyes, his collar carelessly turned up ^ paaaing it ^ thp prjest, “ there is 
and his hands in h.la P™pet ’ p( the picture of my mother whose heart 1 
was slowly tramping along the street, ^ ]( hag followed mo 0Ter the
when he met an elderly man picking his [d j know not whether she is living
way in the direction of the church.

“Say, old man,” he asked, touching 
him on the sh mlder, “can you tell me 
where a poor wretch can find a bit of 
shelter for a night? Not particular at 

old shed or collar is good

a wild MayA PRODIGAL'S RETURN

improvable.
generalized our space concepts, and the 
question of space curvature ha 
been admitted in the discussion as to 
the true value of observations made for 
stellar parallax. Such fundamental 
sumptions as the doctrine of the con- , 
serration of matter aud energy are j 
being seriously shaken as a result of a i 
more complete investigation and under- j 
standing of radioactivity and its associ- !
a ted phenomena. , ...

The remark with which I began this The common cold Is held responsible 
letter is, then, the secretion of a mind f0P a multitude of human ills
void^irpeetry^or3Imagination/1?he ,“a/ | CVlds kill m^e peup.e than piaguvsn

t„“,r"l\7Tmm7nse<iy‘"t^'ic'; “ !Ï ! KiVft^he system'by keeping the 

signifies that without the hope of some- ; Uttering and excrehiry organs act.ve. 
thing bettor to come there would be no Many »r « - - ^fJ’.dToold Ls 
life. Intellectually considered, ,t ,s no J ,n in o Uver fills.

repellant that many of mir scienti- Dr. Dnasc s iviauej ji-oaHvfle dogmas. To say that God made tho This is because those pills “«t dDectly 
earth and all that therein it Is quite as on the liver, kidnoya au 
good an explanation of the nature of promptly arouse their activity, 
things in themselves as any that science The poisonous matter which ataU 
can offer. Ai.hert R. Qaliatin, with every cold is quickly removed 

New York from the system before it has time to
• trouille or give rise to other de-

Wo have “’Twill

More Deadly 
Than the PlagueRETREATS FOR LAYMEN

A religious weekly bearing this text 
Of all the external characteristics of as its motto gave the first page of its 

the Catholic Church there is perhaps ! Christmas number to editorial refioc- 
none so striking as her wonderful adapt- tions on the Incarnation, and further on 
ability. Ever ancient in doctrine, she printed Christmas messages from some 
has always ready within her armory bishops of the denomination it rep re- 
some new weapon to ward off the attacks sents. The editor is quite orthodox in 
of those who would deprive her of the ; regard to the fact of the Incarnation, 
heritage which Christ left her in the ! since he makes his own the words of the 
hearts of men. It is therefore no more j Nicene Creed, of which one bishop ex- 
than natural that she, who guided man- : presses the sense in general terms, 
kind from brutal paganism along the As for the purpose of the Incarnation, 
path of civilization, who rescued culture editors and bishops seem to have vague 
from shipwreck in the troubled seas of ideas. Not one alludes to man’s Fall in 
self-seeking feudalism and imperialism, Adam and his restoration to the super- 
who preserved Christ's doctrine immune natural order in Christ, nor to our per- 
in the face of the fierce onslaughts of tonal sins for which the Incarnate* Word 
wreckless “reformers,” should now come is the only remedy. All appear to look 
forward with a means of saving a on the Incarnation as a mere sociologi- 
suicidal aud materialistic age from the cal fact providing for the betterment of 
abyss towards which it is rapidly hurry- mankind by teaching and example, 
ing. rather than as, what it is primarily, an

Those who are best acquainted with ontological fact reaching into the very 
resting on his shoulders and his eyes ^he social conditions of the world before essence of our nature to elevate it. The 
wet with tears. The picture was that ^he advent of Christianity and at the essential purpose of Christ’s coming in 
of his own mother ; the prodigal was his pre8ent day will realize most clearly human flesh was not to preach the Ser- 
long-lost brother, reclaimed after thirty how serious is the danger (humanly mon on'the Mount, but to restore man to 

The Sacred Heart had indeed 8peaking) of our modern civilization de- the friendship of God which he had lost 
caying into that brutal and self-centred in Adam, to revive the operations of 
materialism which characterized the sanctifying grace extinguished by Adam, 
Roman world at the beginning of our to open heaven, closed by the sin of 

It certainly throws a strange light Adam. He came that the children of 
on our much-vaunted civilization that Adam, dead in sin might have that life 
never in the history of the world was which He alone can give, and brought a 
discontent so widespread as now. In definite revelatior which they must be- 
tent only on the pursuit of purely animal lieve. Of these ilia practical doctrine, 
pleasure, querulous when unsuccessful wherever spoken, was but the necessary 
in the chase, and disappointed when sue- consequence, sine*' the ordinary condi- 
oessful, modern mankind bears in every tion ol entering heaven for men is a life 
resp«*ct a close resemblance to the of work aud merit in this world, 
spoiled child. With its horizon limited Humility, obedience, penance, detach 
to the world, society complains because ment from the world, universal charity, 
it cannot avoid those discomforts which all tho Christian virtues embodied in 

incidental to humanity, and which Christ’s practical teaching, worked in- 
noue, however favoured by fortune, can deed the transformation of society, 
hope entirely to escape. Into what a Still, this was not the formal effect of 
serious factor in the life of both this and the Redemption, but its consequence 
other countries this petulancy is de- following necessarily tho acceptance of 
veloping must be evident to the least Redemption by the individuals of which 
reflecting amongst us. The rift be- society was composed. It is hardly 
tween employer aud employee, each in- needful to point out that those virtues

are more

or dead.”
The missioner looked at the picture a 

He had begun to whispermoment.
words of encouragement to the repent
ant man when something caught his eye. 
He hesitated, but only for a moment ; 
he looked again at the picture. The 
next moment his arms were thrown 
about the neck of the stranger, his head

cause
rangements.

If misfortune in the form of a cold 
should overtake you do not give it a 
chance to attack the lungs or to settle 

the kidneys. Get rid of it quickly 
by using Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver
1 Mr. .ML Gibbard, Mission City, B. 
C., writes : “We have used Dr. Chase’s 

A irreat thanksgiving service was Kidney and Livery Villa tor the last 
held in the Cathedral at Baltimore to year, and think they are just the thing 
commemorate the passing of the old as a family me,Lome. My wife has 
year The preacher of the occasion been sick for nearly two years with 
was Uev. A I'. Doyle, rector of the torpid liver and kidney complaint.

a“7tdC^Ddr»j Kidney and

ÈEbÂ: =£■ - *"d ÎÇ:™ The coming of the new year will She is never sick a day now so w, be- 
brlog to ns the celebration of an event lieve the cure permanent, 1 have been 
of unusual importance, that is, the greatly be,n<"IU®d !, v
imlden iublleo of tho priesthood of mont for kidney trouble. ■,
our great leader. The Church in the Dr. A, W. Chase's Kidney and Liver 
United States has had many provlden- : I‘ills, one pill a dose, _•> con a a >ns,,a 
(ial men each of whom; lias grappled all dealers, or fcdmanson, Bates & Co., 
wRh the difficulties that have presented ; Toronto To protect you against imita- 
themselves in the organisation and tiens the portrait, and signature of A.
upbuilding of'catholicity In the United W. .......... . M. U, the famous Heee.pt
States, but mine has stood out with Book author, are on every box.

ny
> CARDINAL GIBBONS' FIFTY

years of priesthood
enougn.

The old man, throwing back a heavy 
winter cap over his forehead, looked up 
at his rough inquisitor.

“Yes, I can tell you a place,” he re
plied slowly. “Why not come along and 
follow the crowd to church over yonder? 
This is the last night of our mission, 
never is a stranger turned away from 
the house of God.”

“Church!” grumbled the stranger. 
“Oh, no; no church for me. I haven’t 
crossed the threshold of a church nor 
spoken to a priest for thirty years.”

“All the more reason for you coming 
in to-night. So you've given up, and 
you’re afraid to meet a priest, eh?"

“Weil, something like that,” replied 
the stranger, rather wearily.

He had spoken the truth. A wicked 
life and the lack of courage to undo it 
frightens many an outcast. Away back 
in childhood days the words “Catholic, 
and church, and priest” were familiar 
words in this particular stranger's 
vocabulary. Many a long hour he had 
spent in the house of God. He had 
often served as altar boy. Those wore 
the happy hours of his life, his time of 
peace, his paradise on earth. But 
temptations came, aud, despite the eu • 
treaties of a loving mother, little by

PRESENT YEAR WILL WITNESS 
A CELEBRATION OF NATION
WIDE INTEREST

heard the oft-repeated prayer. He had 
brought back the stray sheep.

The following morning, while the 
mother in heaven looked down into the 
little chapel of St. Mark, he beheld her 
repentant son kneeling at the altar rail
ing receiving the Bread of Life from the 
hands of his brother.—George E. Han
lon, S. J.

priests.”
He was satisfied that when his people 

have been fully apprised of the decep
tion, and get priests of their own, they 
will quickly return to their natural 
religious allegiance.

“ I am thankful to Dr. Maclareu," 
continued His Grace, “ for his naive 
frankness. At least he admits doing 
everything he was charged rçith and a 
little more.”

We feel safe in saying that this method 
of proselytising will be sincerely and 
heartily repudiated by all decent Pres
byterians. It is so mean, so vile, so un- 
Christian that no honorable man could

“Where Jo all the pennies go?” is 
the question asked by an exchange. 
Well, a great many of them go to 
church iu place of their silver and gold 
relatives

It is this little insistent “must” that 
dogs our steps ; that drives and bestirs 

that makes us willing to suffer priva-

this treat-

us ;
tions and endure hardships, inconveni- 

and discomforts, to work slavishly, 
when inclination tempts us toin fact, 

take life easy.
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